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Remembering Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. and
His Impact on the Labor Movement
This January, we celebrated the birthday of Dr. Martin
Luther King, Jr. and his dedication to the civil rights
movement in this country. In addition to his
tremendous work for racial justice, Dr. King is known
for supporting many other causes including organized
labor and workers rights.
“The labor movement did not dimmish the strength of
the nation but enlarged it,” King said at the keynote
address of the 1961 AFL-CIO annual convention.
“Those who today attack labor forget these simple
truths, but history remembers them.”
Dr. King spoke about the danger of “right to work” laws
which came into existence with President Truman
passing the Taft-Harley Act in 1947 and the harm that
they would cause to union members if workers were
not united on standing together to defend their best
interests from large companies and corporations.
“Wherever these laws have been passed, wages are
lower, job opportunities are fewer and there are no civil
rights,” King also shared in a 1961 address. “Our
weapon is our vote.”
Collective bargaining remains one of the most
important tools that workers have in maintaining their
rights while at work. It was Dr. King who believed that
labor rights, much like racial equality, were essential
for achieving a fairer society for all.
King wrote in a letter to a laundry workers union in
1962: “As I have said many times, and believe with all
my heart, the coalition that can have the greatest
impact in the struggle for human dignity here in
America is that of the Negro and the forces of labor,
because their fortunes are so closely intertwined.”
The IBEW is proud to support Dr. King for his lifetime
of dedication to ending segregation and racism, as well
as many other issues like workers rights.

Dr. King walks with fellow activists in support of a chemical
workers union on strike demanding fairer wages in 1964.
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Brothers and Sisters,

Business
Manager’s
Report
John Rizzo

DEATH TO 2020!!! Goodbye and never come back! You SUCKED!!!
Well, thank God that’s over with. We have vaccines, a new President, and
WandaVision on Disney+. Life will be good in 2021. We just have to be patient and wait
for normal to return (hopefully before the end of 2023). I may die of old age before my
number is called for my Pfizer vaccine, but I’m confident that 2021 will be infinitely
better than 2020.
The last 3 months been incredibly busy. I’ve been dealing with 3 Arbitrations filed
with WTTW. The first one went through our attorney, which is the norm. The second
and third I’ve handled personally. This has saved our local over $60,000. Unfortunately,
it has taken up a majority of my time with writing opening statements, witness
questions, post hearing briefs, interviewing witnesses, combing through old bargaining
notes and archived contacts, filing for Arbitrator panels with FMCS, Zoom hearings and
all the other annoying things needed to get to a decision. As of this writing, our attorney
will be finishing her post hearing briefs. We are awaiting all three decisions which may
take some time (months).
Because of everything involved with the Arbitrations, I’ve put off a very necessary
total knee replacement surgery. I’m going in next week to have this done so I’ll be “outof-commission” for six weeks while I recover. (Yeah, right! Keep reading.)
We have also reached agreements with WCIU and PPI. WCIU will be getting a 2.5%
increase for each year of their 4 year deal. PPI’s Sports and Entertainment Agreement
will see a shift in its overtime rates (1.65X to 1.5X), but wages remain the same for all
10 hour days. There is a 3% increase to the Flex Plan medical in year one and a 2%
wage increase plus a 1% 401K increase in year two. A 6% increase over 2 years.
Camera Originals and Aesthetic Abstractions are reviewing similar terms.
Coming up we have WGN-AM Radio bargaining in mid-February (Yes, I will be
bargaining while I recover from knee replacement surgery). CBS bargaining is slated
before its contract expires in April. WGN Television, soon to be “News Nation
Television,” will commence well before its June deadline. The Fox Sports contract
expires in July. More grievances for WTTW. There is a lot to do and I’ll need your help
and involvement. When you get your surveys or electronic ballots, please respond.
Before COVID hit us, I’ve taken several measures to protect the Local from
economic disaster. I frozen my pay and taken steps to acquire new members. We’ve
taken a 2009 sized economic hit with over 100 members filing for Honorary Withdrawal
and unemployed dues. The good news is that we’ve managed to keep our heads above
water and the lights on during this time.
Please stay safe and healthy.
In Solidarity,
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Greetings Brothers and Sisters,

My message this quarter to you is a simple one: believe in our democracy.

We look forward to seeing as many of you as possible in our upcoming 2021 union
meetings. Check the back of your laminated colored union cards for the dates.
They’re easy to attend and we welcome all active members to participate.

President’s
Message
Glenn Hannigan

Stay safe and take care of one another.

In Solidarity,
Glenn Hannigan
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The Rep Wrap
by Brett Lyons & Steve Unterfranz

Collective Bargaining to Dominate Majority of
Local’s 2021 Calendar
By Brett Lyons
It’s a sentence the entire world has been waiting to
say for 10 months: “good bye 2020 and hello 2021.”
As we ring in the new year, I would like to take the
time to wish you and yours a joyous and healthy new
year. These are unprecedented times we still find
ourselves in and keeping sane is becoming more
difficult. To help do so, I’d like to offer this advice:
make sure throughout the hustle and bustle of every
day life to dedicate some time for yourself. Whatever it
is that helps unwind your mind and recharge your
body, do it. I’ve learned myself to appreciate quiet
time in the car now more than ever. Music and talk
radio are nice, but sometimes escaping reality is a
necessity. Please take care of yourselves too.
This year will be dominated by collective
bargaining. Most of you have heard this in our monthly
Zoom meetings for months now but for those
unaware, every single Collective Bargaining
Agreement the Local has with the exception of a
single station is expiring in the year 2021.
The three Sports and Entertainment and the WCIU
agreements came up first on December 31st of last
year. Negotiations are already ongoing and those
members who work under those agreements will soon
begin ratifying their new contracts for approval.
During this next year, we’ll meet WGN Radio,
WGN television, WTTW and the numerous Video
Production Contractors (“A” agreements). Add in as
well that both of our national agreements with CBS
(WBBM-TV, CBS News and CBS Sports) and Fox
Sports are due up in this same calendar year, which
will need to be renewed. Talk about a full plate.
In all likelihood with the current state of the vaccine
distribution and the new cases reported daily, these
will be virtual bargaining sessions. It’s always ideal to
meet the other party in person to discuss contracts but
with COVID-19, I highly doubt that will be the case for
any of these discussions unfortunately. The only real
silver lining with this remote bargaining scenario is
that it will save the Local some costs with travel and
expenses. We need the treasury healthy this year if
we’re going to tackle all this bargaining effectively.

I’d like to take some time to ask for your help.
Since almost all of you will have a contract expire this
year, please help the hall in assisting you.
Like usual, we’ll be sending out surveys ahead of
bargaining. You may see those come in the mail or in
your inbox and think “what difference will this make?”
but we really do read every single one of the surveys
that come back in their entirety. You may think that
the hall knows about every single issue and that when
we get to the table, we’ll just automatically include it
with our items to bargain - but that is not always the
case. We know what you and your stewards share.
Please take the time to communicate your
thoughts before bargaining gets underway. You’re
only hurting yourself if you know of a glaring issue
with your employer and keep it to yourself. While not
everything that gets suggested in the surveys will
necessarily make it into the CBA, there’s no such
thing as going in with too much information especially with issues like COVID-19. How is your
employer handling the virus? Do you feel like enough
precautions are being taken to keep you safe? Are
you comfortable going to work every day? Only you
can answer those questions with firsthand experience.
The same goes for post-bargaining feedback as
well when you receive your online ballot to ratify your
new agreements. Nearly every station and contractor
uses Simply Voting, an online web service, to approve
their contracts. You’ll receive an email with your name
and a PIN to vote on the new deals, which will be
broken down in detail. There will be a limited amount
of time to approve or deny the new CBA, so please
don’t hesitate too long when you see that email
populate in your inbox. We need to know that you’re
going to be comfortable working under the conditions
established during bargaining.
I speak for myself, the Business Manager and your
bargaining committees when I say that we appreciate
your efforts in helping with this process. Our phone
lines and email inboxes are always open for
suggestions and questions throughout bargaining.
Continue to stay healthy, wear your masks and
practice social distancing. We will continue to get
through this pandemic together.
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Member News
New Members
Samuel Abramson (FOX Sports)
Michael Adams (WGN-TV)
Katia Aiello (WGN-TV)
Alana Alkema (WGN-TV)
Mika Brown (Fox Sports)
Michael Cappozzo (WGN-TV)
Elizabeth Efroymson (Fox Sports)
David Fraser (WGN-TV)
Bradley Gray (WGN-TV)
Tyrone Ivory (WGN-TV)
Jeffrey Polen (CBS Sports)
Kenneth Rowe (WGN-TV)
Thomas Seaver (Fox Sports)
Nate Schick (CBS Sports)
Peter Siegal (WGN-TV)
Elizah Wiles (Fox Sports)
Victor Wong (WGN-TV)

Honorary Withdrawals
Adrienne Balow
Matthew Banovic
Judie Burnham
Aaron Britton
Josh Buettner
Lawrence Dennis
Joseph Dibiase
John Dickinson
Kyle Douglas
Kevin Dziepak
John Eckert
Matthew Hooczko

Honorary Withdrawals (continued)
Anthony Johnson
Doug Keally
Cassie Kienert
Stefanie Kljucaric
Frank Leone
Steve Lewis
Vince Lodl
Randy McLeod
Sean O’Conor
Andre Shane
Nicholas Shepkowski
James Strickler
Rick Twining

Unemployed Dues
Corinthian Burt
Chris Sabia
Paris Smith

Travel Cards
Jeff Chapman (LU 1225 - Indianapolis)
David Pineda (LU 45 - Los Angeles)

In Memoriam
Jose Arcturo Aguilar (father of Vicky Thomas)
Dakota Kerr (son of Michele Strotman)

If you haven’t followed us on
Facebook yet, there’s no time like
the present!
The Local has revamped its efforts
to communicate with the
membership on our Facebook page
and our following is growing.
Make sure to follow the page for
multiple daily posts about news
from the industry, developments in
labor and plenty more.
Simply search for “IBEW Local
1220” on Facebook and hit the like
button to start seeing our stories in
your news feed.
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Special Offers for Local 1220 Members

Most IBEW Local 1220 corporate,
sports and station freelancers
benefit from employer contributions
on their behalf to the Entertainment
Industry Flex Plan.
For questions about your health
insurance or 401(k) plan, contact the
Flex Plan by calling them at
323-993-8888 or logging on to
www.flexplan.com.
The Flex Plan team provides
exceptional customer service and
will be happy to answer any and all
of your questions and concerns.
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Upcoming Meeting Dates
All active members are invited to attend our
monthly membership meetings. Our meetings
will normally follow a Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday pattern each quarter.
The remaining dates for 2021 are as follows:
Tuesday, January 5
Wednesday, February 3
Thursday, March 4
----------------------------------------•
Tuesday, April 6
•
Wednesday, May 5
•
Thursday, June 3
----------------------------------------•
Tuesday, July 6
•
Wednesday, August 4
•
Thursday, September 2
----------------------------------------•
Tuesday, October 5
•
Wednesday, November 3
•
Thursday, December 2
•
•
•

Dues Reminders
Local 1220 charges two different types of dues basic dues and working dues.
Basic dues allow you to remain in good standing,
continue to work and receive your quarterly card.
Members are to pay their basic dues ahead of
time when a new quarter begins (January 1st,
April 1st, July 1st, October 1st). For 2021: active
“BA” members pay $139.50 per quarter and
active “A” members (IBEW pension participants)
pay $196.50 per quarter.
Working dues, if you owe any, are a result of
your total base earnings - excluding overtime
and other premiums like meal penalties. If you
are not on dues check-off with your employer or
if you are a freelancer, the Local will bill you for
working dues.
Dues payments can be made online, over the
phone or in person at the union office. Please
feel free to contact the hall if you have any
questions with your dues or dues invoices.

Hope to see you at the next union meeting!

Local 1220 Officers & Staff
Business Manager &
Financial Secretary

John Rizzo

President

Glenn Hannigan

Vice President

Terry Bates

Treasurer

Robert Kaiser

Recording Secretary

Steve Eisen

Administrative Assistant

Jackie Sturlis

Stay Connected to the IBEW
Want to read even more news about the
International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers?
Read the International’s monthly newsletter, The
Electrical Worker, online at
www.ibew.org/media-center/EW-Online.

Business Representatives Brett Lyons
Steve Unterfranz
Executive Board
Michael Cox
Juan Guerra
Charles Hayes
David Kenebrew
Jeff Marozas

Kimberly Nicole
Andrew Sarkady
Terry Schilling
Jerry Skora
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Contact Us
Mailing Address
1311 Butterfield Road
Suite 306
Downers Grove, IL 60515
Phone Number
773-714-1220
Fax Number

773-693-0009
Email Address
info@ibew1220.org
Website
www.ibew1220.com

About the IBEW
The International Brotherhood of Electrical
Workers represents approximately 750,000
active and retired electrical workers in every
branch of the electrical industry. Since its
founding in 1891, the IBEW has dedicated itself
to the well-being of electrical workers and their
families and the achievement of continued
progress on their behalf.
Anything you might expect to read in a business
letter or an email that pertains to this Local and
your part in it will be communicated through this
newsletter. Consider this your dues invoice, your
bylaws updates, your meeting notice and your
call to participate.
The Info Channel newsletter is published by
IBEW Local 1220 in Downers Grove, Illinois.
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